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The electrochemical oxidation ((+)Pt-Ni(-)/NH4Br/MeOH)
of the natural product hispanolone (1a) produced, in high
yield (>95%), spiro-tetracyclic compounds 7a-7d as a result
of the intramolecular addition of the C-9 hydroxyl group into
the C-16 position with the simultaneous addition of a CH3O
group at the C-15 position of the hispanolone furan moiety.
After the electrochemical oxidation, an acid-catalyzed slow
secondary reaction occurred producing the previously un-
described R-butenolide derivative, iso-Leopersin G (9). An
anti-inflammatory study with the electro-synthesized com-
pounds showed that 1a has higher anti-inflammatory prop-
erties with very low cytotoxicity (e.g., the inhibition of TPA-
induced ear edema assay IC50 ) 1.05 µM/ear, positive control
indomethacin IC50 ) 0.27 µM/ear).

Hispanolone (1a) is an abundant natural furanic
diterpene with a labdane skeleton.1 Several research
groups have examined its chemical transformations to
obtain some important compounds, such as galeopsin (2),2
ambreinolide,3 drimane derivatives,4 prehispanolone (3),
and 14,15-dihydroprehispanolone (4) (Figure 1);5 the last
two compounds presented interesting biological activity
as specific PAF (platelet activating factor) receptor
antagonists which have been implicated with several
disease states.6 Hispanolone and other compounds lack-
ing the tetra-annular spiro skeleton do not exhibit this
biological activity.7 A convenient method for accessing
compounds with this structural requirement is through

an electro-oxidation of the furan ring. Furan (5) can be
electrochemically oxidized under mild conditions in an
alcoholic NH4Br solution to obtain 2,5-dialkoxy-dihydro-
furans (6) (Figure 2).8,9This methodology generates a
stoichiometric quantity of bromine10 which is needed to
oxidize the furan ring. In general, the reaction is cleaner
and has better yields than the chemical counterpart.

Hispanolone (1a) contains a hydroxyl group on C-9
which can intramolecularly react with the furan ring
under the electro-oxidative conditions previously men-
tioned (Scheme 1) to produce 7a-7d. These tetracyclic
compounds could have new and interesting biological
activities, as reported for prehispanolone (3). With this
in mind, we performed the electrolysis of 1a under
conditions which favor the oxidation of the furan ring.

The cyclic voltammetry, under the preparative elec-
trolysis conditions, of hispanolone, its carbonyl-protected
derivative 1b,11 and furan (5) did not show any electro-
chemical signal before the cathodic and anodic barriers
(-0.35 and 1.35 V, respectively). This implies that the
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FIGURE 1. Hispanolone and derivatives.

FIGURE 2. Bromine-mediated electro-oxidation of furans.
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compounds are not electroactive under the experimental
conditions. These data confirmed that it is possible to
work directly with the natural product using bromine as
the oxidizing reagent (Figure 2), contrary to a previously
reported protocol for the oxidation of the furan ring of
hispanolone.5

Prior to the preparative electro-oxidation of the natural
product, furan behavior was verified as test a compound
in an undivided cell (Table 1, entries 1-3). The cleanest
reaction (when 6 was the sole product detected by TLC
at the end of the electrolysis) and 100% transformation
was obtained at current densities lower than 10 mA cm-2.
Hispanolone was electrolyzed under these conditions, and
the TLC analysis of the solution at the end of the reaction
showed one new compound.

After workup, a colorless crystalline product was
isolated. The occurrence of the expected reaction (Scheme
1, 1a f 7) was confirmed by IR, high-resolution mass
spectrometry (FAB+), and NMR spectroscopy. 1H NMR
showed two signals for the CH3O group with a different
integral value: an expansion showed that each signal
was actually a pair of singlets.12 These four methoxy
signals (δ 3.271, 3.276, 3.242, and 3.245) were attributed
to the four possible diastereoisomers (7a-7d) where each
pair of signals corresponds with two similarly structured
diastereoisomers. 13C NMR spectra clearly showed four
methoxy carbons at δ 53.7, 53.4, 53.3, and 53.2 which
are in agreement with the proposed diastereoisomers.
NOESY NMR showed that H-1âec had a strong interaction

with the multiplet located at 1.91 ppm which was
assigned to C-11 protons. That fact agreed with the spiro
feature of C-9. Even though H-16 and H-12 are in 1,3-
disposition on the pyran ring, no interaction signal was
observed between them in the NOESY NMR experi-
ments; nevertheless, H-16, in both pairs of diastereoiso-
mers, showed a strong interaction with H-11 protons
which suggests that all of the diastereoisomers have a
boat conformation. This compound feature is supported
by theoretical calculations in which the global geometry
optimizations and energy for the electrogenerated dia-
stereoisomers 7a-7d were calculated (see section 3 of
the Supporting Information). In the NOESY experiment,
an interaction between the H-15 and H-16 proton signals,
for each pair of diastereoisomers, can also be observed.
Furthermore, these protons also interacted with a dif-
ferent methoxyl signal, indicating that each pair of
diastereoisomers observed in the 1H NMR methoxy
singlets is composed of a diastereoisomer in which
protons H-15 and H-16 are on the same side of the
dihydrofuran plane (7a or 7d) and a diastereoisomer in
which they are on opposite sides (7b or 7c) (Scheme 1).
Also in the NOESY experiment, in one molecule, H-16
interacted with the CH3-17; this evidence corresponds to
distereoisomers with a 16S configuration in which both
groups are on the same side of the molecule. Several
attempts to separate the diastereoisomers by fractional
crystallization, preparative HPLC, and growing single
crystals were unsuccessful. When the carbonyl-protected
hispanolone (1b) was used in the electro-oxidative reac-
tion, the corresponding four tetracyclic spiro compounds,
8a-8d, were also obtained in good yield (Table 1, entry

(12) See Table 1 of the Supporting Information for the 1H and 13C
NMR data and the discussion for this compound.

SCHEME 1. Bromine-Mediated Electro-Oxidation of Hispanolone and Derivatives and the Observed
Follow-Up Reaction

TABLE 1. Electrochemical Oxidation of Furan (5), Hispanolone (1a), and Derivative 1ba

entry compd (mmol) temp (°C) current density (mA/cm2) time of electrolysis product (% yield)d

1 5 (20.6) -22b 10 7 h 30 min 6 (85)
2 5 (20.6) -22b 20 3 h 50 min 6 (30)e

3 5 (20.6) -22b 40 2 h 6 (23)e

4 1a (0.35) -45c 10 7 min 7 (86) [7a,7b (18) 7c,7d (82)]f

5 1a (0.35) -22b 10 7 min 7 (82) [7a,7b (52) 7c,7d (48)]f

6 1a (0.35) -22c 10 7 min 7 (79) [7a,7b (44) 7c,7d (56)]f

7 1a (0.35) 0c 10 7 min 7 (61) [7a,7b (15) 7c,7d (85)]f

8 1a (0.35) 20c 10 7 min 7 (60) [7a,7b (7) 7c,7d (93)]e,f

9 1a (0.35) 40c 10 7 min 7 (45) [7a,7b (33) 7c,7d (67)]e,f

10 1a (0.35) 60c 10 7 min 7 (55) [7a,7b (26) 7c,7d (74)]e,f

11 1a (1.60) 20c 10 37 min after 3 days 7c,7d (35), 9 (65)
12 1b (0.35) -22c 10 7 min 8 (75)g

a 2 F/Mol, (+) Pt-Ni (-)/0.15 M NH4Br/MeOH in an undivided cell. b Anhydrous MeOH. c Distilled MeOH. d The reported yield
corresponds to the purified products: 6 by low-pressure distillation and 7, 8, and 9 by medium-pressure chromatography and
recrystallization. e Secondary products were observed by TLC at the end of electrolysis. f Diastereomer ratio determined by the integration
of methoxy signals in 1H NMR. g Yield of the four diastereoisomers.
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12).13 The main spectroscopic signals for the spiro moiety
are equivalent to those described for 7a-7d.

Experiments at different temperatures (Table 1) showed
that at temperatures lower than 20 °C, the reaction was
very clean and the sole observed products in TLC were
compounds 7a-7d. At higher temperatures, other byprod-
ucts appeared on the TLC decreasing the chemical yield
of the reaction. This can be explained as a result of a
faster but less selective oxidation of the electrogenerated
bromine with the starting compound. The reactions at
low temperature neither favored a specific diastereoiso-
meric pair nor affected the ratio of the pairs of diaste-
reoisomers in a predictable way. Nevertheless, it was
clearly observed that one pair is almost always present
in a higher yield; it has the highest selectivity (93:7) at
room temperature. It is possible that this pair of diaste-
reoisomers is more stable than the other, and thus, its
formation is thermodynamically favored (vide infra).14

The electrochemical method was compared with the
typical furan oxidation methods. Compound 1a was
allowed to react with NBS15 (2 mol in 1,4-dioxane/water
at room temperature). At the end of the reaction, TLC
showed a complex mixture of products that was not
separated. GC-MS of the mixture demonstrated the
presence of bromated products. The TLC analysis of the
bromine oxidation of 1a in MeOH at room temperature
showed the spot for products 7a-7d, but other byprod-
ucts were also observed. These experiments showed the
high selectivity of the electrochemical method in the
furan oxidation. The use of distilled MeOH or anhydrous
MeOH at -22 °C (Table 1, entries 5 and 6) had practically
the same results.16

When the quantity of hispanolone was increased to 1.6
mmol (500 mg) in the same electrolytic cell (Table 1, entry

11), the TLC control also showed only one spot corre-
sponding to products. However, if the reaction was not
treated immediately, a new product was obtained after
3 days. After separation, product 917 was obtained in a
65% yield and only the 7c,7d pair of diastereoisomers
was obtained in a 35% yield. These diastereoisomers
corresponded to the major pair obtained during the
electrolysis and, in NMR, to those that have the S
configuration on C-16. Because of their stability, and the
disappearance of the other diastereoisomeric pair, the
proposal of a reversible cyclization reaction seems to be
supported. From the results obtained from the semiem-
pirical calculations (see section 3 of the Supporting
Information), the two diastereoisomers generated by the
attack over the re face (7c and 7d) corresponded to those
with the lowest total energy values. This observation and
the experimental results are in agreement with the
thermodynamic control of the reaction producing, as the
major compounds, the pair of diastereoisomers with
lowest energy (configuration 16S). The proposed stereo-
chemistry for the compounds observed in high yield at
the different temperatures is as follows: 7c 15S, 16S and
7d 15R, 16S (CH3O signals at 3.24 ppm in 1H NMR; 53.20
and 53.36 ppm in 13C NMR).

All the spectroscopic data of compound 9 point to the
presence of a butenolide ring, and the R- or â-substitution
was proposed by comparison with the typical 1H and 13C
NMR signals for both substitutions in natural products.18

The observed signals corresponded with an R-substitu-
tion, and the proposal was confirmed by a NOESY NMR
experiment in which the interactions between the meth-
ylene of the butenolide ring at 4.79 ppm and the vinylic
proton at 7.1 ppm were clearly observed. In the literature,
this R-butenolide has not been described as the only
product reported is the product with a â-substitution,
Leopersin G;19 thus, product 9 was named iso-Leopersin
G. By taking into account that â-butenolide substitution
is most common in the natural products isolated from
plants of the Lamiaceae family,18 we can easily reach the
alternative substitution from the terminal furan by
means of this electrochemical reaction. Another possible
application of this methodology is to transform the furan
ring of furanic diterpenoids to 1,5-disubstituted pyrroli-
din-2-ones; this is a transformation in which the 2,5-
dialkoxy-2,5-dihydrofuran could be the key intermedi-
ate.20 Product 9 could be obtained by acidic hydrolysis
with subsequent rearrangements from 7a-7d catalyzed
by HBrO or HBr, generated from water and traces of the
halogen (see Scheme 1 in the Supporting Information for
a mechanism proposal). An analogous reaction between
phthalaldehyde and amines to obtain unsaturated γ-lac-
tams has been reported.21,22 To check this proposal, we
allowed the mixture of diastereoisomers 7a-7d to react
for 3 days with a catalytic quantity of p-TSA at room
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TABLE 2. Inhibition of TPA-Induced Ear Edema by
Hispanolone and Its Derivativesa

compd µmol/ear % inhibition ( SEM IC50 (µmol/ear)

1a 0.316 21.44 ( 4.8* 1.05
1.000 40.76 ( 6.3*
3.160 83.26 ( 3.6*

7 0.316 29.89 ( 7.2* 2.26
1.000 35.65 ( 5.7*
3.160 56.35 ( 2.4*

8 0.316 12.87 ( 4.1* >3.16
1.000 24.88 ( 6.7*
3.160 56.35 ( 2.4*

9 0.316 5.10 ( 2.8* >3.16
1.000 21.09 ( 4.6*
3.160 31.96 ( 7.0*
0.13 35.15 ( 6.4*
0.24 48.18 ( 2.0*

indomethacin 0.42 56.29 ( 8.2* 0.27
0.75 69.42 ( 9.4*
1.30 90.35 ( 2.6*

a *p < 0.05.
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temperature in the electrolysis media; product 9 was
obtained in a 70% yield.

To verify the biological activity of the compounds
studied, 1a, 7, 8, and 9, we evaluated them using three
anti-inflammation tests in which it is well-known that
PAF could be involved.23 The anti-inflammatory test,
using the tetradecanoylphorbol acetate (TPA)-induced ear
edema assay as a model (Table 2), showed that hispan-
olone is the most potent compound tested: the IC50 is
only 4 times less potent than that the positive control,
indomethacin. A clear structure-activity effect was
observed with compounds 7 and 8 that contain the spiro
skeleton and with compund 9 that does not have the
furan moiety. Instead of the abundance of hispanolone
as a natural product,1 the sole report of its positive
biological activity corresponds to an antibiotic study.24

It has been reported that some labdane skeleton com-
pounds have important anti-inflammatory properties
that follow the steroid pathway for activity.25 To gain
insight into the possible route for the anti-inflammatory
activity of hispanolone, we selected the model using ethyl-
phenyl-propiolate (EPP) because of its specificity toward
activation of the glucocorticoid pathway instead of the
protein kinase (PKN) pathway in the inflammation
process.26 In this assay (Table 3), hispanolone was
inactive; however, compound 8 proved to be the most
active. On the other hand, compound 7 favored the
inflammatory process showing that bulky compounds
close to the steroid structure are required to have the
anti-inflammatory activity in this test. These preliminary
results might indicate that the anti-inflammatory activity
of 1a is a result of an effect on the eicosanoid pathway,
as reported for other nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
compounds,27 or on the PKN action mechanism,28 but the
PAF route is not affected.6

The anti-inflammatory tests were complemented with
the inhibition assay of NO2

- production in live macro-

phages (mφ) activated with lipopolysaccharides (LPS)
(Table 4). Mature mφ, when stimulated under inflam-
mation conditions by LPS, produce a large amount of NO
which rapidly transforms into NO2

-. Therefore, the
inhibitory effect on NO production is a useful way of
evaluating the anti-inflammatory activity of compounds;
it also provides information about the capacity of the cells
to live in the presence of the compounds tested.29

It can be observed that, as in the case of the TPA assay,
at all of the concentrations tested, hispanolone was the
compound with the highest anti-inflammatory activity.
Its response was comparable to that observed for the
positive control (in the same order and dose dependency),
and more interestingly, it had a very low cytotoxicity. The
second highest activity is that of compound 9 which like
hispanolone does not have the spiro moiety; this shows
that the closing of the ring (compounds 7 and 8) is not
beneficial for the anti-inflammatory properties.

In this work, the current controlled electrochemical
oxidation of hispanolone was described. The reaction
yielded the tetra-annular spiro compound with current
efficiencies of >95% by means of intramolecular addition
of the C-9 hydroxyl group into the C-16 position with a
high selectivity for furan oxidation. The anti-inflamma-
tory properties of hispanolone and its derivatives were
evaluated showing that the parent compound has good
anti-inflammatory activity with very low cytotoxicity. The
presence of the electrochemically constructed tetra-
annular spiro skeleton decreased the activity.
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TABLE 3. Inhibition of EPP-Induced Ear Edema by
Hispanolone and Its Derivativesa

compd µmol/ear % inhibition ( SEM

1a 1.000 no activity
7 1.000 -73.19 ( 25.5*
8 0.100 22.70 ( 15.8

0.316 27.11 ( 10.3
1.000 60.62 ( 8.3*

9 1.000 no activity
dexamethasone 0.010 43.20 ( 10.8*

0.0316 60.70 ( 12.1*
0.1000 69.40 ( 10.0*
0.3160 79.38 ( 4.9*

a *p < 0.05.

TABLE 4. Nitrite Production Effect of Hispanolone and
Its Derivatives in the INOS Inhibitory Test Using Live
Macrophages (mO) Activated with Lipopolysaccharides
(LPS)a

compd C (µM) production of NO2
- [µM] ( SEM

1a 10 83.20 ( 2.0* (a)
31 71.51 ( 0.6* (a)

100 52.63 ( 2.1* (a)
7 10 93.70 ( 3.3 (a)

31 93.93 ( 2.7 (a)
100 77.74 ( 2.1* (72)

8 10 87.25 ( 2.4* (a)
31 81.52 ( 2.2* (a)

100 71.26 ( 1.1* (27)
9 10 95.09 ( 2.0 (a)

31 87.34 ( 1.9* (a)
100 51.38 ( 1.1* (a)

aminoguanidin 10 97.82 ( 4.2 (a)
31 80.01 ( 9.4* (a)

100 66.16 ( 3.5* (a)
a*p < 0.05; (% Cellular viability), (a) means 95-100% of the

cells lived after the test.
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